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JteMtl SMtftces. |
UtoSBlivTt Wl|r<—In the Olerk'e Office
Of the OlMiiU Court Of Rocklngbam County, on
th^lSttfdky of AiiriT, A. D. 1883:
Henry Lohr, Isaac LnUr, Ooorgo Lohr, Philip Lohr,
Mary Klppa. John Klppt and Suean hia wife, M4obcnl Lohr, Lewis Tuning, WlUlam Tuning. George
pruning, Casper Tuning. Ilonry Klppn and Rebecca
Kippn. Mary Tuning. Martha Tasing, Catharine
I-owry, John Strlckler and Mary bin wife, and
Klinabotu Philips
va
Ambroge Bowman, Zebulon D Bowman, Socrates
Bowman, Philip Bowman, Michael Bowman, Isaac
Bowman. David Hawse and Kate his wife, formerly
Kate Bowman. Jesse Wetzel aud Hunan his wife,
xorraorly Susan Bowman, Ell Bowman, Jemima
Bowman, Margaret Reedy, John O'Hoarko, — Mo.
Fadden, and .'-^McKaddon bin wife, John Lohr.
George Lohr of M.. the unknown husband of Mary
Lohr and thn nakl Mary Lohr his wife, the unknown
buaband of Margaret Lohr and the said Margaret
his wife, the nnknovm hoi re of Martin Lohr. deo'd,
add the unknown helm of Peter Lohr, dec'd, Da- ,
fondants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to soil a tract of ten acres
of Itthd. lying hear Sparta, in Rockingham county, on
"War Branch, ad|oinlng the lauds of K. P. Honff and
others, aud to partition the proceeds of sale among
those entitled to the same.
And affidavit being made that the defendants Ambrose Bowman, Zebulon I). Bowman, Socrates Bowman, Philip Bowman, John O'Roarko, — McFadden
and— McFadden his wife, John Lohr, George Lohr,
the uiiliuuwn huabaud of Mary Lohr and the said
Mary nW wife,'the unknown husband of Margaret
Lohr and tho said Margaret bis wife, are non-rosidentaof the State of Virginia, and the said husband
of Mary Bohr, tb« husband of Margaret Lohr tho
hnirn of JVIarilu Lohr, dec'd, the holrs of Peter Lohr,
dec'd. all of whom are made defendants in tho above
named cause are nukhown;
It is or iered that thoj do appear here within one
month afteeouc publication or thin order, and answer
thn plainiilTa vill, or do what lr necessary to protect
their juteresta, and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four bucccshIvo wooks in ibo
•rfiid Commonwealth," a newspaper published In
HErlBopbura, Vot..and another copy thereof posted
at the front door of the Court-House of this county,
on the first day of the next term of the County Court
of said oonnty. Teste;
J. B. SHUE, o.c.o.B.o.
y.,iC. Rollor, p. q—aprl9-4w
WIT ft the Clerk's office of
V 13th
thn^day.of
CircuitApril.
Court
of Rockingham
county, on
the
A. D..
1883;
BvPainter alias Dr. R. Painter, now for use of 8. A.
Davis,
*
Complainants,
-VJB.Mva*
George W. linmtey and Harvey Curry,... Defondante,
On a Volition filed In tho Chancery Cause of
Qeorge V. Rumsey, Ac., vs. A. E. Gllmor
&o., Trustees, &o.
Tho olfiect of this' Petition Is to recover of O. W.
Jtnms'ey the sain of $38.00. with interest thereon
from January 8th, 1882, till paid, and $1.00 costs, (duo
the petitioner R. Painter, use of S. A. Davis,) out of
tho moohpufcg'
Ben assertod
G. W. Ramsey and
Harvey
jCVky-mL^bo.Dry
RiverbyChurch.
And affidavit being made that the Defendant,
Harvey Curry, is a non-resident of the State of
Virginia, it is ordered that Jie do appear hero
within .'one month after duo publication of this
ordtf, and answer tho'Plaintiff's petition or do
what
to be
protect
his interest,
and
thit k ISoopjraccessary
of this Or&jc
pnblished
once a week
for fokr successKe weeks in the OldCommonwkalth,
a newspaper, pnb^ahed in Harrisonburg, Va., and
anomttobpy worpofj^pated at the front door of the
Court Ho'Tise'bTtnls county, on the first day of the
nest term of the County Court of said county,
J>I«U
. -iSMftehT.19-4w
: J. H. 8HDK, O.O.O.B.O.
Bnanas, p/q.—april

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
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Nrw York ObBerver.
Don't Foricct to Pray#

SELKCTEn OEMS.

Any "Work for Me 7
ew

Great is ho who enjoys his earthenware *' vorit oiMerver,
as if it were plate, and not jess great is the
Yes, there is plenty of work for yon—.
man to whom all his plate is no more than whoever you are. God says to every one,
STILL
AHEAD!
earthenware.—Leiyhtan.
Go. work in my vineyard. The vineyard i»
"It's hard to have yoiv leave db, John,
They all are gone Imt you ;
The Granl Central Clolte| House
very large. It includes the whole of life.
Fsith and Hope
There is something for every one to do for
We're getting old and feeble, and
—TOE—
Are the bright pillars of the Golden Gate, Qod.
Our journey '11 soon be through.
And on the threshold of the Kingdom
God's vinyatd is not a place in which a
But since it is God's pleasure, John,
Rockingham '•"plement, Machinery
wait;
man can work a certain number of hours
To guide you on your way,
LARGE
a
STOOK
of
MEN'S
AND
BOYS'
CLOBut Charity, tho road, winds onward in a day. it requires his time—his wakAccept, my boy, this precrous book,
NEVER Bf&?ng. hau 80 LAE'GE a STOC
through
ing and his sleeping hours.
And don't forget to pray.
Into the Land where Qod makes all things
jt is a great error to suppose that wc aro
NEVER Ha<i 30 many Beaut,ful STYLES.
"This book has been a treasure, John,
new.
—A. B. Hamilton.
doing tho Lord's work only when wo aro
1
To father and to mo;
engaged in devotional exercises, or laborNEVER Had so large a stook of HATS'
As it has been to millions, and
To restore a cotnroon-place truth to its jng for the conversion of sinners, or for
To millions more will be.
Is the Repository of .11 tlrst-clssii snd loildlng Implsfirst uncommon lustre you need only trans- edification of Christians. That which a
LA
meuts and ra.chlnery : CHAIUPION Bifiders, NE
VER
a n^? A STOCK OF & NTLEMEN'S FU&NISHINQ In sickness, pain and sorrow, John',
late it into action. Bnt to do tliis, you man does heartily, as unto tho Lord, is tho
Konpera «n<l Mow.r. are built principally of NEVER
'Twill shed a cheering ray;
must have reflected on its truth.— Coltridge. Lord's work. The farmer, when he is caroSteel and mnlleablo Iron, snd oonseqnen tly ore the
Did sollarge a BnBiDess 03 at res0nt
Then let it be your constant guide,
most dnrable machines on tho mftrkot and warranted NEVER
p
fully aud wisely cultivating the soil, is doto do any work that oth r rk cak.
And don't forget to pray.
For us— whatever's undergone,
jng the Lord's work. Ploughing is as
Tho colehrated -THOMAS" and "TICKR"
Thou
knowest,
wiliest
what
is
done,
truly a religious act as praying. Tho
liAKKS nro fully proven by tho time they have And Never Sold Reliable Goods so Cheap! "This world is full of wickedness,
Grief may be'joy_ misunderstood ;
merchant when he makes nn honest oxOf Inring snares, and sin ;
been in use, and are open to the Inspection of all.
Only tho good discerns tho good.
change is doing the Lord's woik. Dealing
We have spared no pains to make our stock as COMPLETE as It possible to And thousands, madly pressing on,
I trust thee while my days go on.
justly is as truly a religious act us warning
BICKFORD & HUFFMAN'S
Are
daily
falling
in.
make
it,
and
feel
assured
YOU
CAN
DO
BETTER
WITH
US
THAN
ELSEGRAIN DRILL
.
, ,lost,
l it
'. &first. was- won:
sinners to flee
the wrath to come. A man ia
Xtttttp t? ■n*
But if yon would escape them, John,
Whatever's
doi
God,g work >Tbeil he i8 doi
that
FOR PLANTING CORN
And
keep
tho
narrow
way,
We
will
not
struggle
nor
impugn.
which
pleases
God.
HAS NO SUPERIOR!—
Oh, make God's Word your counsellor,
Perhaps
the
cup
was
broken
bore
^
A
ig doi
the
work wl)0n
HOUINB ROOFING should claim the attenAnd don't lorget to pray.
That heaven's new wine might show more he i8 feithful to ^ employer_does a &ir
tion of all who intend to build.
clear.
day's work; when he tubes proper care of
"With yearUinghearts we'll pray,dear John,
IRON TGRBINR WINO ENGINES,
I praise thee while my days goori.
^ henUh .'^ he govcr^ ^ tempcr.
D. M. SWITZER &, SON,
For your eternal weal,
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS,
'
'
"■
when
ho is careful to si>eak the exact truth ;
As
round
the
family
altar
wo
WALKING CULTIVATORS.
—THE—
,,
,hast, not. mercy for
- others
.,
. .be when he ia courteous to strangers,
and
At morn and evening kneel.
TIf
thou
yet
leDd
a hcl i
hand to tlic nee^
wLca
In spirit you may join us, John,
S. I,. Allen it Co.'a Cultlwntor.
not
cruel
unto
thyself
To
ruminate
u^on
^
J
'for
tho
]ie
1]M
a
ord
of
encourageme
und Fire-Fly Garden Plow., LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY,
Though many miles away,
ev! s to make critical notes upon .njunes d
di
when he ECt.s an example of
DOUBLE SIIOVBli PUOWS, dfC.
If in your heart this Word you hide,
and to-be acute m their apprehensions is
honcst
when he
And don't forget to pray.
-Near the Big Spring,to add unto our own tortures to feather the
^ ^ when ^ ]end8 ^ an
PATAPSCO SPECIAL CORN FERTILIZER
"Good-by! God bless and keep you, John, arrows of our enemies, to lash onrselves = h benevo'Ient Goc,.honorillg ,ife. that
TRY IT.
with the scorpions of our foes an 1 to re- ^
know^d
of him &at h'e ^
Shall be our daily prayer;
BVGGTKS, CAllHIAGES, &c.,atlow prisolve to sleep no more; for injuries long b
. h
Religion docs not conAnd
jf
we
meet
no
more
below,
ces. considering the quality.
dreamt on take awav all rest: ana ne . . 8 ,lel» r 1. n r d,n
j.
fL t>m
»e
God grant wc may up there.
h
sleeps
but
like
Rcgulus.
who t>
busieth his attendmff
". T cliurch
^ andSlaboring
^ .Blblfor
1
f ' P™/"*'
And wo have this assurance, John,
jBSTlf yon have not examined our goods call on us.
°
K
.
.
.
,.
rht
the conu
c
or write for circulars.
head about them.
Sir
Thomas Browne.
These are important
ver8ion * f men.
To cheer us, that we may,
LAKE HERRING. LAKE HERRING. If wc the Bible make our guide,
r. • _ 4. t ii.: i,
duties, but they do not include the whole
And don't forget to pray."
oVfi
ei
? are» departed
Lxr+e*
of
duty. God's will has reference to every
Of
those
that
act ol ^ livcg_
By
the
Car
Load
or
Single
Package,
can
be
had
at
ShowalterlThoinas,
While
murmured
prayers
sink
Social Life Under Qaeon Anne.
To silence tender-hearted;
'■ *
—Near B. & O. Depot.—
While tears that have no pain
"May I Kiss that Baby?"
THE LAWLESSNESS OP HEB TIME NOT UNHARRISONBURG, VA.
Are tranquilly distilling,
EQUALLED BY OCR OWN.
And the dead live again
To a soldier, far away from home, thero
lemuelT vawter,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
In hearts that love is filling 1
ia no more touching sight than that of a
London Spectator.
Having located In the
baby in its mother's arms. While on their
Everybody seems agreed that the literaCITY OF B-AInTlMORE, MO.
Yet not as in the days
way to Gettysburg, our troops were marchry
and
social
history
of
Queen
Anne's
reign
Of earthly ties wo love them ;
ing by night through a village, over whose
(No. 98 Franklin St.. between Park and Howard.)
k
for the manafactnro of ^
is one of the few things which still remain
For they aro touched with rays
gateways hung lighted lanterns, whilo
to
be
written;
yet
nobody
undertakes
tho
From light that is above them :
young girls shed tears as they tvafchcd tho
BOOTS & SHOES, Also a full and complete stock of Sugars, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Syrups, Canned Goods, task. From a social point of view there is,
Another sweetness shines
brothers of other women march on to poswould rpspectfully say to uis old friends and patrons
Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, &c.; Coal Oil, Deakin's Salt, Round Top Cemeht by
in fact, no period of history which is at
Around their well-known features;
aiblc death. A scene of tho march is thus
and to all whom it may concern, that he will be
wholesale
and
retail.We
are
cohstantly
rcceiying
fresh
supplies.
once so well known and yet so little known.
pleased to serve them at his new place of
Qod with His glory signs
described by the author of "Bullet and
bhsiness with anything is his line. Hisljvfp
From Addison and Steele we have learned
His dearly ransomed creatures.
Shell":
facilities lor turning out the best work
the follies, foibles and fashions of that gen- F. W. Faber.
Stopping for a moment at the gate of a
short notice, (of any style desired) and
more complete than ever before. Access
eratioh; from Swift we have learned a ———
.
dwelling,
I noticed a young mother leanto the best material of all kinds and the ^
great deal of the daily household Hie of
BLACK OAK BARKI chance to get the best workmen and as many as tho
Be extremely small and lowly in your i g over it with a chubby child in her
tho time, and have gathered that in what own eyes; soft and yielding as a dove, nrmg< Above the woman's head swung a
occaHiOB
may
require.
I
have
the
measures
of
all
the
J will buy gcod It lack Oak Bark of my regular
for whom I have worked for many years. J.
we should call the best society there was loving lowliness and cultivating it faith- couple of stable lanterns, their light falling
customers that is properly taken aud cured according parties
Cochran, of Harrisonburg, Va., will take the
OIF1
IKlXISriDS.
found a coarseness of speech and manners fully. Make good use of every opportum- Up0n her face. The child was crowing
to the following directions, autl Pay the CASH W.
measure
of
all
others
who
may
wish
to
favor
me
with
folr It, at the rate of
which appears incredible until we remem- ty for so doing. Do not be quick of speech, with delight at the strange pageant, as it
their orders lor work. All parties ordering work
will please state exactly what they want in every par.
ber that the picture is certainly a gross rather let your words be slow, humble, and watched the armed host pass on.
ticular,
aud
when,
and
their
oiders
shall
have
immetWDON'T FORGET TEE PLACE:
,
FIVC DOLLARS PER CORD,
exaggeration. 'VYhat a frightful picture gentle, and let your modest, thoughtful
diate attention. I have mode arrangements w:th Mr.
uj heg your pardon, ma'am," said Jim
of|28 FEET MEASURMKNT, delivered at my mills Atolph Wise, of Harrisonburg, to receive and dismight be drawn of our generation, and silence be eloquent. Bear with your neigh- Manners, one of my men, as he dropped
Id'Wlncbdstdr, Va-, aud FOUR DOLLARS on curs at tribute work for the convenience of parties ordering,
without
tho
least
eMggeration,of
the
things
bor, and be ever ready to make excuses for (Re butt of his musket on the ground, and
any point on the B. t O. Railroad from Hancock to or if preferred can send it direct to you by mail or
fltaantou; but tho cars mast be carefdixt and express at little cost. To Shoemakers who order SNELL BROTHERS&CO. whioh go on daily iu our streets, the mil- him. Do not philosophize over the con- peered wisttully into tlie faces of tlie mothonosictY plied and phxed Fuix—all that can be got- material of any kind from this city I would say, I
lions of men who never open their mouths tradictions which beset you; do not dwell ei. and her child. "I beg pardon, but may
ten in them—in qrder to save ireicbt and cartage think I can make it greatly to your interest to have
without an oath, and never utter a single upon them, but strive to see God in all j kiss that baby of yours? I've got one
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
mar8-tf
here, "dhich Is so much per car, whether tho car mm me select your goods.
talnjLmuch or little. We think It boat to pile the bark
notni substantive without prefixing one things without exception, and acquiesce just like him at homo, at least he was when
caoiwwiSE of the oati. and in shipping get tho largest
iPTJjR-ES IPUvTE WHISKEY.
and the same ugly and meaningless adjec- in his will with absolute submission.
j last gaw him, two years ago."
caY you can. Don't load tho bark Into the car while
weLw^dtnup. When you ship be sure to advise mo
tive; the shameless vice which hides not
—S.
Francis
de
Sales.
The mother, a sympathetic tear rolling
of the NUMBER OF YOUR CAR. that I may know
H. ROSENHEIM,
its head evan at high noon; the Embankdown
her
blooming check, silently held
whioh Is yonra, and when tho bark Is unloaded I will
W,
Ml HAZLE8R0VE,
ment, where men are nightly set upon,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,
eend you Statement and Check for the amount. Don't
Remarkable
Electrical
Discovery.
out
child.
Jim smiling
pressed lips
his unshaven
fail totflve me ydur PoSt-oMc'e address In full, and
robbed
and
thrown
into
the
river—just
as
___
facethe
to its
innocent,
for a moProprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
Shipping Staticu,
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT,
used to happen in the Fleote ditch ; tho
i!
X^IREPTIQISrS;
London
,onion Time.,
Tlmos.
ment, and then walked on, saying:
clubs,
suburban
races,
tho
roughs
and
Oommopqa taking the Bark jib soon as It will pool Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
0 3Sr2BXJX*.C3r, VT"
Applications of electricity aro not only
;'«od Wcbbjou, ma'am for that
thieves ol this place and that place; tho
well—i tirt lYeely—and be sUre'to take the bark froth
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST.
naking rapid progress in every part of bo
, Toor Jun Manners I He never saw 1m
the Ripper.patt 6f tho tree and • limbs, for tho young
courts in Marylebone, Soho, Whitechapel, making
Lark
fleshythoand
thannotthobooldbroken
b irk, Betwceen Eucaw and Paca Sts.
Europe, but also in the Southern Hemis- tbey ne
"gam
in l,fe.
A bullet laid him low
Baltimore. Mi>. RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF into which no decent person may venture Europe,
whibhisis pioro
triost ross;
barkbettor
should
t da
ihore There come, indeed, from Otago,
y. 88 we made our first charge.
by day or night; the music-halls and their phere.
■up mufchiAnd must be of anerage tbipknesa, as the In inviting attention to the Celebrated Springdale
v * ,
heavy butt bark by
!few Zealand, details of an invention 'as
*aa
Souths Companion. 1
senseless, stupid and mischievous songs; New
1 itself will not be hbught at full Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and raanufoctured by
pride.
narvellous as any yet recorded it tlie
the onan• ^
"*
the drinking and the wife kicking and tho marvellous
Mr. H. RoBeuheim, it Is but doing justice to him inCuiniAe oftjie. Hark must always he kept up. dividually, and Conferring a favor upon ihone who
nals
lals
of
electrical
science.
soicnco.
The
Rev.
Mr.
Four
Months
Uuburicd.
starvation.
Were
all
these
things
written
or have need for an article of undoubted puriLUU JJ11UU11UWUU UUlUUj UUIl^
A*good way is to pla^e one end of the bark on the desire
Jilbert, of
olf Christ church, in a recent addown, a picture might be produced, true in Gilbert,
TOd nnsurpasaed in quality.
JlogJWUh outsidq up, whioh will prevent Its CURL- tyThis
fine Whiskey is specially manufactured by
Iress told his audience that it is now tiie coupbe of a young ladv kept in
everything but the p i oport ion ,w hich would dress
ING; also protect the .INSIDE from the weather, Mr. Roseubeim,
WHICH
IS
OFFERED
LOW
FOR
CASH.
under
letters-patent,
and
is
for
smIo
•which "being Cite
used must be kept bright, aud
jroved to be possible to convey by means
tub bouse by her father.
make the London ot Victoria compare not proved
him exchisively. There is no similar article
not Allowed to get wet 6r mould or turn dark, whioh by
if electricity vibrations of light—not only
. tt .c .
.■ 4,4 ,
only with the London of Anne, but with of
in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity
Injures its sfcceqgth and color, the>11 important parts offered
excellence, should be in the cabinet of every one
m speak with your distant friend, but acE Hartford (Connecticut) telegram says :
^"Ime ETark must jiot be brought lp until cured and
the Rome of Nero. As regards crime and to
who
values
a
flue
and
pure
article.
So
iree
from
evenough ie-k'tick up elbsely, nor when wet or damp,
;ually to see him. The electroscope—the A remarkable affair has just been disclosed
punishments, the sessions for trying crim- tually
adulteration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has
for it will not keep—as we have to pile it when re- ery
lame of tho instrument which enabled to in East Hartford after months ol profound
it been mauufHctured, that it is largely preseribod by
inals were held eight times a year, and name
the medical profession In cases requiring u stimulant.
jgSy-Will advertise ^or Sumac Leaves in due time.
io this—was the very latest scientific dis- secrecy. During last December a sixteenthere were sometimes twenty taken out to do
As
before
stated,
this
flue
Whiskey
can
bo
obtained
20,000
bushels
of
Wheat.
GERMAN SMITH.
;overy, and to Dr. Guidrah, of Victoria, year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ldgir
be hanged at a time. Five or six were put covery,
only at the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Rosenheim,
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is
jelon<'ed the proud distinction of being Brewer died, and |ieJ' parents have ever
belonged
WlncheBtor.Va., "ftaVch' IS, 1863.
in
a
cart
together.
"The
executioner
stops
five aud eight years old.
10,000
"
" Com.
its inventor and perfector. Mr. Gilbert since complied with her dying wish, that
the cart under one of the crossbeams of the its
Tirgiuia House, HaiTisouburg, Va.
stated that a trial of this wonderful instru- l>er remains should not be buried. The
Tho purity and careful manufacture of this fine
gibbet, and fastens to that ill-favored beam stated
Whiskey la attested by the Editor.
tbe ^ody was embalmed and bas been kept in
one end of the rope, while the other is ment had taken place at Melbourne in the
Dr.
J.
T.
Kino,
1,000
"
"
Oats.
John Kavanauoh,.........Proprietoii.
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
, ronnd the wretch's neck. This done, he presence of some forty scientific and pub- the parlor, the undertaker making almost
lie men, and that it had been a great sucsue- daily visits for the purpose of applying
gives the horse a lash with his whip; away lic
This popular house now under the control of tho For sale by John Kavanaugh. at Virginia House,
1,000
"
" Clover Seed goes the cart and there swings my gentle- cess.
sess. ' Sitting in a dark room, they saw pro- chemicnls of a preservative character. The
Into managers of tho Farmers' Homo, viz.: John and and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. Va. mayll-y
jected on a large disk of white burnished lather was devotedly attached to his daughman kicking in the air." This was ele- jected
Joseph Kavanadgh. has bsen rsllttod^refurniBhod and
VERY RESPECTFULLY,
pftt inllrst class order for tho bem-tlt of the public.
Inetal the race
course at Flemington, with ter, and ever since her death It has been
mentary. The writer goes on to say that metal
race-course
All late modern accommodations have been supplied, PAINTS.
PAINTS;
PAINTS.
it was left for the friends of the criminal its myriad of active beings. Minute do- his custom to rise and dress himself at
and everylklng necessary for the complete equipment
bails
of a f maT-CLAHS hotel can be foond^
For the Spring Season, 1883.
W. M. HAZLEGROVE.
to 4put
his legs tails
to the midnight an pass the remainder of the
. him
.. out ol
. pain
a byS'l pulling
iriJA
• • stood
1 out with
. X I perfect
1 I. „ Jfidelity
„ *. ♦l.rt
the won- night in the room with the corpse. At
and beating his breast. Captain Kidd. the original, and as they looked at tho
Ready mixed for use. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
most Durable and Economical, at the lowest pospirate, went to his death drunk. Tom derful picture through binocular glasses, it daylight ho generally returned to his chainUhder th, management of skilful snd proper persons, The
cost. The gratifying increase in the sales of
diffloult to imagine that they were, her. Frequent visits to the parlor were allias been refurnished and restocked with elegant ap- sible
Cox, a highwayman, kicked chaplain and was difficult
LUCAS'
LIQUID
PAlNl'S
and
MASU^Y'S
RAIL
Tfllauces
forgenteel
the accommodation
of gentlemen,
as ROAD PAINTS is tho most snbstautial Recoramenexecutioner both out of the cart; one Anne not actually on the course itself and mov- so made by him during the day, and it
a ouiet and
resort will bo
found one and
of the
we could name, and our determicatiou is to
actions they could « feared that his mind has become sliatGreene, condemned for murdering her child ing among those whose «ction8
bast In th? State. Tho choicest brands of wines and datlons
sell only pure and reliable goods that will create for WANT
fAST]
tcred,form
as heasinvariably
addresses
inaniscan.
1
liquors, also Cigars, kept on hand constantly.
which was afterwards found to have been so completely
thenselves
a
demand,
and
when
compared
with
the
m « 1
—
mate
though his
daughterthe
was
still
Thire'ls aUaonCd to the Hotel commodious stables
or SOAP paints which flood the market we
still-born,
was
hanged
with
the
assistance
wliCro accommodation for horses, at the moat reason- WATERY
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Inducements ready, Wrlt0 or call on BEATTY, North Mulu Street, Harrisonburg, Va. j
Waahiugton fNew Jorsy.
BY J. WARD GUILDS,

The labor question in this country is one
that (lomnnds the most careful thought ol
the wisest heads. It is the underlying strata
upon which the whole structure of puacefal and happy government is built, and
therefore is a loading question to engage
attention. Strikes have become quite commnn {n )atc yeilrg jn
freo country of
ours, and searching inquncs into the cause
is demanded. This is a duty upon the
part of those who are concerned in governing, and such enactments should bo
made as will terminate the growing hostility which labor manifests toward capital,
and remove any oppression that capital
may seek to impose upon labor. Senator
Wallace, of Pennsylvania, scums to havo
conio nearest to a solution of the problem
up to this time, in the presentation before
the legislature of that State what is known
as the arbitration law which provides for
the adjustment of difficulties growing out
of the disagreement between employers
and the employed by arbitration. This is
n practical and sensible move and one
which promises to work well.
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Confusion
of Ideas, Wakefulneas.
health.
A
fifth
daughter
begau
to
BEAUTIFUL GOODS?
dotormiuod to employ the State secretary
&c. All Urtheral or Urinary diseases recently eon«
show signs of Consumption, and
tion. The probabilities are that Mrs. supply nature's deficicucies. We see this green.—Baltimore Bun, S7th.
tractod poaitivoly cured in 8 to B days without the use
and to use tho fund secured for that purwhan the physician was consulted
instanced in tho clearness and lustre imof mercury or caustics. Call or write, inclosing stamp
he quickly said " Tonics were reBeachamp will escape justice, for there is parted to oven a sallow skin by Glknn'b
Death op Wm. J. Shumate.—Mr. Wm. pose by the constitution of the State oxoeouircd;" and when informed that
RITEIVOUP^S. for reply. AH oouaultatlons strictly oonfldenilal.
but slight doubt if any that 5Jr. Beachamp SuLPirun Soap. The Uuly of forty who J. Shumate died at his homo under very utivo committee. Farewell services wero
tne elder sister was taking Brown's
Special troafcmont for ladloe suffering from irregn*
Iron Bittkhs, responded "that is
larities and suppression.
aplfl ly.
was poisoned to gel him out of the way to Hues this beautitier, liriys at least ten years of remarkable circumstances on Saturday last. held on Sunday.
a
good
tunic,
take
it."
COME
AND
SEE
THEM.
The convention of tho Young Men's
Aoouam Phelrs.
oblige a paramour. There is a great deal her ago. Unlike the dangerous cosmetics About ten days bcloro he died, he awoke
which obstruct tho pores, it is entirely
Association of Virgin ia.at Lynch*S-No time to glvo partioultra to-day. Just como G-EO. S. CHRISTIE,
loo much of this sort of thing going on harmless. See that "C. N. Crittonton, Pro- from a state of unconsciousness where he Christian
right along and foaat your eyoa on thia lovely Block.
was lying on the ground and wont to his burg, Friday, organized by electing Mr. O.
Brown's Iron BmrRs effectualnow-a-duys, and too few convictions follow prietor," is printed on each packet, with- house and stated that the last thing he re- B. Morgan, of Petersburg, president. At
THE OLD RELIABLE
US?" ALL COME,
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
the crime. This is largely due to the out which none is genuine. Sold by drug- membered before becoming unconscious the night session, W. T. Hill, D. D., of tho
Weakness,
and
renders
the
greatest
was walking near a bull, and he supposed First Presbyterian Church of Lynchburg,
bungling of grand juries and incompetent gists ami fancy goods dealers.
relief and benefit to persons suffering
the bull struck him, though he had no re- and Rev. H. P. Korr, of Petersburg, delivHill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.—I
from such wasting diseases as Conlawyers. In tbeso late years one would
nqciEr#
I MERdMT TAILOR,
collection of it whatever. Ho laid down ered interesting addresses.
sumptioQ, Kidney Complaiuts, etc.
conclude, judging by tho results of these
►
(WIX.ton
(WIX.TON Buildimq)
ButLDINQ)
on
the
bed
and
became
unconscious
a
secA $1G,P00 Saxjs.—Last Tuesday Mr. J.
Tho Now York Central Labor Union
criminal trials, that the law was rather in- W. Burst bought privately, in this place, ond time, and did not return to his right havo discussed tho relation of the labor
HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS
tended to protect than punish criminals. of Dr. H. J. fhnoof, aclm'r of P. B. Borst, miud again. There were no bruises about question to tho revolutionary movements
OoocSbw,.
The poison (strychnine) was found in the dee'd., the bark right on about 700 acres him, except tho faint resemblance ol one on of Europe. General sentiment favored the
mountain land, for 1)110,000—one third ids side.— War rent on Virginian, April SG. use of dynamite, tho argument advanced
Embracing all Qooda In bla Un*. which jom. Mr* la.
stomach by tho ohcmical expert who ana- of
being that kings and potentates use every
cash. Tho property is a very valuable one—
vltefl to
lized the contents, and as Beachamp did the best, wo suppose, of its character in
"V^'Keep to your place and your place engine of destruction in their wars, and
Every Mistress of a Home in the South should
not take tho poison himself of hisown vo- tho Valley. It will afford of itself a sup- will keep you." But you cannot expect to particularly against the people when revohave THE NEW DIXIE COOK-BOOK,
it contains the cream of all the other
lition, of course it was administered by ply of bark for many years for tho .'mmcuso keep your place without health, the foun- lutionary outbreaks occur.
[cFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF.
books on COOKERY AND HOUSEdation of all success. For instance, a railsome one else. Who ? By Mrs. Beaohamp, tannery at this place.—Page Courier.
^
i
»
i
^
KEEPINC. Over 5vOOO receipts, true and
road engineer in the employ of tho C. M.
* CONSTIPATION. 1
JUST OPENING I
Moon
Made
of
Green
Cheesetried,
from old family receipt books,and 10,000
clearly, and doubtless at the instigation of Prom Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswogo, N. Y. & 8t. Paul R. R. had been greviously afnew
hints and helps and facts of value. Sold by
her paramour.
fected with diabetes for six years. He
eubacription, AGENTS WANTED. Send
_ That is one of tho things we know very
" * * * I have made sutficicnt exper- took four boxes of Kidney-Wort and now little
for specimen pages and terms.
Sterner ennetraonts are needed to protest
about. So also about the man in the
A New Stock of Spring Goods.
iments
of
Coi.uen's
Liquio
Beef
Tonic
to
writes
tlintho
is
entirely
cured
and
working
human life,'and loss difficulties should be enable me to say it is by far tho best of all
S.A. CLARKSOM & CO.,
moon
;
we
know
hardly
anything
of
him.
regularly.
But we do know that if the man in the
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
thrown in the way of proving guilt. These ithe preparations of tho kind (Jowl and tonWOALL AND BEE THEM.
very difficulties give rise to lynching, and ■ic) that I have ever used. To the sufferer 1 Mr. Milton Rush sold last Monday, a moon or any other man partakes too freely
•P"
IBENBY 8HA0KLETT.
Lowest
prices,
of green cheese or any other indigestible
BEST GOODS,
reform is needed in this regard. Tlie re- froni chronic diseases, or tlie convalescent, short horn beef that weighed, 2200 pounds, article of diet, he will have dyspepsia and
1 it is invaluable, as it is both nourishing — Woodstock Herald.
„
STANDARD
ARTICLES
1883. GAROENjSEEDS. 1883^
sult of Mrs. Bcachump's trial will be and .-.f/v
Cuatomers and the public generally ploaso call at
bowel troubles. And we know that the
nihg." (Remember the nauo,
I A. H. WILSON'S.
known this week.
|iColden's—take no other.) Of druggists.—i ( Millies i.s to have a new hotel to be way to get rid of such Is to take Piinuv DaNorth Main Street, IlArrlHoiiburg, nour the Lutliur&n , LHlc'S6*11
called the "Spotted Cat."—Page Courier.
L" H"^,
vis's Pain Killer.
Church.
Dtugglato. ■
Old Commonwealth

iEftit Rnoklngbwa Nswa, M«y 1.]
Lack ar. Lottery.
To
• the Citlicnn of Rooklngham, HhcnMill
Pbopkbtt Sold—Dr. 8. P. H.
andoob and I'ntfo Comities :
How a Htnrokoopor nt VrrmlHonvlllo Anil ft
Old Commonwealth.
Harbor In Chfcngu Won Th«ni»«l**» For- Miller & Bro. sold the old JeDninge
fttnea*
Realizing the fact that the complete hisMill property, with about three aorea
HARRISONBUBO. VA.
Dale Entkrviube, Va., )
Twonty-sovon years ago Anatole Tricot,
tory of the counties of Rockingham, ShenApril 28, 1883. (
of
land, at Elk ton Station, to Meesrs.
a young Frenchman, anatlvoof Vcndomo,
TnunsoA* Mohning,..
Mat 8, 1888.
The way the veteran correspondent from 'andoah and Page will not only be ot great
Moses
F. Powell and Lewie Lam, for
value to us, but transmit to posterity re- Franco, came to Now Orleans in search of
Citra, Florida, humiliates his brother cor$3,000. The new ownera propose rea
fortune.
He
was
poor,
yet
industrious,
cords
of
the
lives
of
our
forefather,
ourFntorad at iha Poat-Oflioo.
ah aaoond- respondents from different parts of the '
cImr mallUarrUonborg,
mattor.
selves and what has been accomplished by but for along time, despite all his strug- pairing the mill and potting in a pair
"Sunny South," Is enough to take the con- 1
TBRMS:—fl-W ayaar; fl.00 fbr ofght ranotha; 7R ceit out of a veritable "Jonathan Sykes," the residents of those counties, we deem gles, he was unable to accnmulato any con- of bnrre for making floor. This is a
siderable amount of money; but, nevor- very central location and with proper
oenta for «1x mmithn; 00 centa for fonr tnonLU; 25
Michael Linewoaver, the eldest son of 1the mattor of sufficient importance to warcents for two month*. Cash In advance in all caae*.
APVERTISINQ:—1 inch one time $100; aach oon- James A. Lineweaver, Esq., has for some 1rant the immediate publication of such a thelosa, he married. His wife proved to be fscilitiea the mill will do a good bnaiiituiauon 50 oeuU YfaHy: 1 ineh $10; six montliB,
a helpmate and helpmeet, and, what is bet- nesa.
$0.W>; throe moutha, fd-Oo. AdTertlalng bula dua time since been a sufferer from heart trou- work before many, of whom important
quarterly In advunee or on demand. Two inonee,
ter than all, was lucky—in fact, a mascot.
facts
of
tradition
and
experionco
can
now
one year. $15- I^gal advertlaemenU. If leaa than ble, but is at present thought to be slowly jbe obtained, shall pass awoy.
The late high waters in the ShenanThe pair managed to save money and purthree Inches, $8.1*0. Ahore three inchea. rainilar improving.
r»teH. jtirLarffe adYortlaemcnta are anbject to
doah
nroke the dam eorose the river
To the attainment of this end wo have chased property in Verrailionville, where
contraot. Local Bnalnoaa Notioea five oenta a line
Repairs on the Rawley pike are being
each InaerUon. gtyAddreae Th* Ou> Cokmowexamined a copy of an illustrated history, Tricot opened a country store. Their at Bear's Mill—now S. C. Naylor'e—
wbvlth, Harriaonbnrg. Va.
rigorously pushed forward. A number of
published by Waterman, Watkins & Co., business increased and all prospered with very serioualy damaging it; bat as the
workmen nro now engaged between this
and being highly pleased with its plan as them, but no children blessed their union,
IiOOAIi AFFAIBa.
place and Harrisonburg, under the joint to composition, embollisbmcnts and gen- and they accordingly adopted an orphan mill is now in the hande of a very energetic, go-ahead gentleman, it will not
supervision of Samuel Brnnk and Peter S. eral execution, and being aware that the boy.
Oh t for a warm day or two.
be very long before it will be enbetanHartman. The repairs thus far consist advanced counties of this and other States
About three weeks ago Mrs. Tricot pur- tially repaired.
The frost of Monday morning did the chiefly in widening the grade of the road.
are having similar works compiled, wo chased one-fifth .of a Louisiana State Lotfruit no good.
Martin W. Brunk has just sold his 66- hope such patronage will bo extended to iery ticket. No. 02,887, and laid it aside,
Mr. James Obnrchbill bad hie collarThe weather has set the corn planting acro farm, located near the southern slope
little dreaming of what the future had in bone broken on the 20th of April while
the
work
as
will
Justify
its
publication
back considerably.
of Mole Hill, to Jos. W. Coffman; price
To accomplish this object, we urge upon store for her. Last Tuesday the drawing loading ties at Lnray. He was canght
The quantity ol the next fruit crop is an $2,000. Mr. Brunk contemplates moving our citizens generally to nsslBt the enter- was held, and No. 62,887 won the capital between two freight cars. He bad bis
to the vicinity of Waynesboro', Augusta prise by action, co operation and material prize of $75,000. The following day the
open question.
wonnd attended to the same evening
The "ice pick" shoes are becoming dis- county, Va., where he has lately purchased aid to insure its success, and to furnish list reached Vormilionvillo, and Mr. Tricot end was ont attending to bneineee ae
a farm.
tressingly prevalent.
such data, early reminiscences, etc., etc., to compared his ticket with the list, when he
Wm. C. Whitmer, who lives near the the historians, as they may possess, to the discovered that his wife had the winning nsaal the next day.
Cool—A fellow undertaking to run an
Rawley pike, in the War Branch section, end that it may bo complete in every de- ticket, and ho immediately made preparaThe scarlet fever has made its apice-wagon these mornings.
recently lost a fine work horse and a good tail.
pearance
at Furnace No. 2. Mr. W.
tions to come to the city.
The coal and wood men still wear a colt at near about the same time, the one
nOCKINORAM COUNTY.
W.
Downs
lost one child and has, at
The
money
was
promply
paid,
and
Mr.
broad smile on their visages.
receiving a kick from another horse, by
Hajrieonhurg.—J. T. Logan, Clerk of the Tricot went forth a rich and happy man, this writing, two others very siok with
Sunday was another bad day. Vennor which he became so injured that it became County Court; D. H. Lee Martz, Deputy
satisfied in every particular. He said that it. Two of Mr. B. F. Hammer's chilis coming to the front as a gneaser.
necessary that he he killed. The other, Clerk of the Circuit Court; D. 8. Lewis, now he would visit sunny France his nadren have it, also, bat I learn are getAttorney; JamesKenney; J. K.Smith,
Dancing around the may-pole in over- the colt, had its neck broken in a fall. As U.8.
Ed. and Pub. of Old Commonwealth ; tive land, again, and would invest $5,000 ting better.
coats is the style of the Spring we are hav- Mr. Whitmer is a man of but moderate [ Giles Devier A Co., Pubs. Rockingham lieg- in real estate in Vendomo. The remainder
moans, this double loss falls very heavily 1 UUr ; John E. Roller, Jas. H. Van Pelt, C. he would invest, and on the interest deing.
Be Careful.—We learn that there are
A. Sprinkel, J. S. Hamsbcrgor, W. W. 8.
' Fires have to be kept up to keep com- upon him.
rived
could
live
comfortably
to
the
end
of
parties
traveling around in this county ofBiedler, the little three-and-a-hall-year Butler, M. D.; W. C. Harrison, A. C. Rohr,
fortable, although we are in the month of
W. J. Points, Com. In Chancery; Henry his days.
fering a white seed wheat to farmers, claimold son of J. W. Minnich, a day or two Shacklett, J. H. Shuo, Clerk of Circuit
May.
Another fifth of the same lucky number ing that it is of very prolific yield. There
We would be glad to have the weather ago, narrowly escaped being crushed to Court; A. A. Pitman! B. Q. Patterson, Q. was receipted for at the main office by T. is no question but that new seed wheat is
W. Berlin, Granville Eastham, J. L. Sibert,
let up long enough to allow us to see the death under the wheels of a heavily loaded D. H. Ralston, Sheriff; Ro. Johnston, Judge M. Wescot, Agent of the Southern Ex- needed here, but we would advise om farmwagon.
The
little
fellow
had
taken
a
seat
Spring styles.
County Court; 8. H. Moffett, M. D.; Sam- press Company, in behalf of Henry M. ors to "go slow" in making purchases of
on top of the load, where it is supposed he
A postofflcehas been established at Fur- fell asleep, by reason of which he tumbled uel R. Sterling, County Treasurer; Dech- Kiessling, a barber, at No. 188 Dearborn strangers. The wheat needed here is a red
ert & Son, Pubs. Spirit of the Valley;
Valley ; Geo. |street.Chicago. III.—New Orleans Picayune, longberry. Keep clear of any white shortnace No. 2, in this county, with V. Bishop to the ground, the driver stopping the team Chrisman, W. P. Roudabush.
Apn-il 17.
berry wheat, no matter how prolific it may
as postmaster.
Bridgewater.- S. P. Sanger, Jos. 8. Loose, April
just as the hind wheel of the wagon had
be represented to bo. Our farmers should
Cashier Farmers' Bank; John W. F. AUeThe money market appears to be tight. become fairly settled against his body.
The Sick.
look out for a wheat that brings the highmong.
There is plenty of money, but the holders
The putting up of wind wheels just now
rice in market whon
Spring Creek. — Jacob Thomas.
Mr. G. B. Strother
StrotherTas
has been confined to 081 Pre
'
changing seed.
are holders indeed.
seems to be the rage with the boys in this
Rih
hmiBo
for
b.
week
or
more
oast,
and
a
Pea^> l^0 careful.
KiuhviUe.—Samuel
Coffman.
his
house
a
past,
Qardening abont the first oi May is and surrounding sections. In passing from
Dayton.—Aldine 8. Kieffer, of Ruobush, part of the time quite sick. He has so far
_
If
a ^ ■vvhi8keyi digtmed
rather slow for this latitude. Very little Mt. Clinton to Rushville one sees every Kieffer & Co., Publishers.
improved,
we
learn,
as
to
be
up
from
his
^
.
Rye
only
and
of
groat
age
call
for
has been done yet.
available house-top and the tallest fence
Keezletown.—G. R. Nicholas.
,
Rosenheim's
Springdale.
For
sale
by
stakes
ornamented
with
wheels
that
range
Whitesel & Bro. are opening a large
Crow Keys.—D. 8. Harrison, J. W. Webb,
Mr. John Arbogast has withm this week
^ at vi inia Hotel) and by supply of farm-implements and machinery in size from six inches to three feet in M. D.; Isaac Long.
been
very
ill
with
typlio,d
fever,
and
for
^
and Wm ^ old Gom
Port Republic.—G. W. Kemper, M. D.;
at their ware-room, on East Market street. diameter, some of which exhibit considsome
days
doubts
of
his
recovery
were
en.
HarriBonburB
Messrs. O. W. & C. H. Bcrlis have sold erable ingenuity and skill in their con- H. B. Horusbcrgor.
tertained.
His
condition
has
slightly
im^
|
BHEHANDOAH
COUNTY.
Wm. F. Qaines' farm, on the Shenandoah struction. This display of genius on the
proved,
at
this
writing,
wo
learn.
Army
Worms
in
Rockbridge.—
The
Hawkimtown.—John L. Pitman.
Biver, to James B. Eiler, for a good price, part of the boys when the mind is yet comOrmond
Butler,
son
of
Dr.
W.
W.
S.
Lexington
Oaaette
Bays
that
the
army
worm
Woodstock.—John
U.
Grabill,
Pub.
Shenparatively in embryo shows what they may
equivalent to cash.
andoah Herald ; Robert J. Walker, H. H. Butler has been very sick for a fortnight, has made its appearance on Kcrr's Creek.
It is a little early, inasmuch as the Spring be capable of doing for the common bene- Riddlebergor, L. 8. Walker, Jas. H. Wil- from an attack of fever, but he is rallying, Mr. Chaa. H Davidson while moving a
.
,
stack of hay from ono of Ins fields to his
season is so late, but it is just as well to be fits of mankind when they once reach fhli liams, W. D. Borurn, J.'.G. Newman, Judge i with
hopes of early recovery.
stable, found from a half to three-quarters
development
of
Circuit
Court;
G.
W.
Koontz,
N.
F.
thinking about the July corporation elecP.
8.
Thomas,
Esq.,
of
the
firm
of
Shoof
a bushel of full-grown army worms, disThe firm of Minnich & Co. will close its McCann, Pub. Virginian; Geo. W. Miley, waltor & Thomas, we learn, has been quite tributed
through the stack. Ho is intion.
E.
D.
Newman,
Henry
C.Allen,
C.
W.
Mabranch store at Clover Hill on the 80th
sick. He
was
attacked
with
fever
of
some
to
think
theyB.were
bredfound
in thethem
hay
The ice-dealers gathered a big crop of inst. Under the management of Gco. W. gruder, Goo. H. Ott, Phil. 8. Riddolle.
, ,„
, „
,, ,
stack. Mr. Sam'l
Moore
sort on last County Court-day and has boon about three weeks ago in his wheat field,
Maurertown.—E. B. Shaver.
ice last winter. The question now is: what Hess this branch store has been in successill ever since. Wo are pleased to hear he The first time he saw them they were ou
will they do with it, if the weather keeps ful operation for the last three years. Next
Tom?s Brook.—Bordon Bros.
week Mr. Hess will moyo to Dale Enterand hope to soon see him at the ground in the wheel drills, and did
on as it is a while longer 1
Strashurg.
—Joaiah
Strickley,
Sheriff;
G.
prise with his family, where he will be A. Rrown, M. D.; J. B Mclnturff, Ed. Stras- ,is. improving,
. „
not seem to bo working on the wheat. He
The business houses of Harrisonbnrg are hereafter in the employ of Mr. Minnich, hurg
t
®
'
_
,
,, afterwards examined tor them and found
News;
A.
P/Mclnturff,
Edward
Zea.
W. M. Hazlegrovo, Esq., has a child tbat |bcy bad g0ne into the ground. They
not much as advertisers. Every fellow has who, after twelve years of very close conEdinburg.—P. Belew, M. D.; A. P. Be. quite siok.
and constant application, desires
were fully grown. Dr. Hiloman reports
some sort of shabby excuse. If they more finement
lew, M. D.; E. B. IVhisaen, J. J. Stonemore relaxation from buBiness.
There are other cases of sickness in town, them ou his farm, at work cutting his clohighly appreciated printer's ink they could
burner, George W. Windle.
L. J. H.
but none serious, being principally from ver an<i onions.
double the trade of the town.
Mt.
Jackson.—Chas.
A.
R.
Moore,
M.
D.;
Letter from Mt. Crawford.
John Eilles, L. Triplett, John Q. Meom, Q. C0'<'B'
, , r
Mr. Wm. D. Hudson, Alexandria, Va.,
Many London ladies crop their hair
8. Meem.
Mt. Crawford, Va., )
short and wear an almost entire wig, and
Influence
of
the
Soil
on
Health.
says:
"I can always recommend Brown's
New Market.—D. 8. Henkel, T. E. Price,
Iron Bitters. It gives entire satisfaction."
May 1, 1883. (
consequently catch cold more frequently
Honkel & Co., Publishers.
The influence of the soil upon the health
i■ — "
Andrew P. and Charles L. Gladden, who
than their American cousins, but of course
of those living upon it is brought out very
On Saturday night as the north-bound
have
been
hero
visiting
their
parents,
have
they all nee Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Commencement Exercises.—The com- plainly during the prevalence of epidemic Nashville and Chattanooga train was near
returned to their home in West Virginia.
The Soutfoide Sentinel has been moved Their mother, Mrs. Adam R. Gladden, has mencement exercises of the Polytechnic diseases. That malarial diseases (like in- Anderson, 45 miles below Chattanooga,
terraittent fevers) originate from the soil, runitig at the rate of 35 miles an hour,
to the city of Manchester, and will in fu- been very ill for s ometime, but is improv- Institute will occur the last week in May is already accepted; and recent investlga- Jumes Hawkins, a passenger, suddenly
and
first
of
June.
On
Wednesday
night,
ture be published there. Mr. Boiling has ing.
tions show pretty conclusively that the r08e and Bbot Bob Reeves through the
May 30th, the Lee Literary Society will germs of Cholera, Abdominal Typhus, Yel- heart,
Hawkins then jumped from the
made the Sentinel a good paper and it will
Mr. A. Parr, living at the station, lost a hold its 14th annual celebration; R. L. low fever, and the plague, are in some way train and it is thought broke his neck,
no doubt meet with the success it de- child a few days ago. It had recovered
Coffman, president; D. I. Offman, orator; connected with the soil, which is daily Both are from Lechert, Tonn.
serves.
^
from the scarlet fever, but took cold, which H. W. Zirkle, valedictorian. On Thursday corroborated by letters from all parts of
Ayer's Pills contain no croton oil, caloPug dogs as pets have had their day brought on a relapse, and its spirit wont night, address on behalf of the trustees, the country, stating the marvelous effect
among the extremely fashionable, but colds out to return no more. There are a num- conferring diplomas, annual address by Peruna has on those diseases, and in their ^ or minBrab Thoy are colnpoundod of
convalescent state. John E. CouRTNibY, ol
,, , ,
never go oat of fashion, so that it is al- ber of children reported sick, suffering with Henry V. Strayer, Esq., of Harrisonburg, Corry, Pa., says: "I am still getting bet- Pure vegetable extracts, which have posiways necessary to know that Dr. Bull's sore throat, head-ache, &c., but we hope It Va. On Friday night, Juno Ist, the Alum- ter, thanks to your Peruna and Manalin." live virtues and always cure, where cures
Cough Syrup is a sure cure for all coughs may bo only the result of colds, and not ni Aesociation will hold its ninth anniver- See page 34 in "Ills of Life."—ii
are possible.
and colds.
anything more serious.
sary : Otis Skidmore, of Texas, president;
A Large Lease. Messrs. J. D. Bucher,
Ffro In a Dry Time.
The old building formerly occupied as a Elon O. Henkel, orator.
The "Wheelman," a Boston magazine,
Alfred H. Jones and John O. Armstrong Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
may give all the "bycicle" news of the tailor shop, store-house, &c., and more reMr. Strayer, who will deliver the regular have, for the purpose of herding cattle, cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey op
country, but that is no reason we should cently as a school-house, has been torn annual address before the society, is a leased from the "Virginia Mining and Im- Horeround and Tar. Sold by druggists,
give f 80 worth of advertising for an ex- down, to make room for the new school young lawyer of prominence, good literary provemeut Company" the tract of land
Pike's Toothache drops cure in one minchange. This bycicle business is getting building which will occupy the ground.
attainments, and withal a graceful and known as the "Upper Hollingsworth Sur- uto-—1
^ ^ ^
to be just a little too tony—possibly impuJ. Will Burgess shot a Loon on the mill- eloquent speaker, and no doubt will deliv- vey, lying on both sides of the Shenan
t])0 flne8t on the market is Rosenheim's
dam yesterday, which measured five feet er a a address highly worthy the occasion. doah Mountain, in Highland and Augusta celebrated s i da,e whi8k
dent
Por
The Stanley Hall Female Seminary, D. counties Va and partly « Pendle on ^
The stockholders' meeting of the Shen- across the wings and weighed over eight
Kavlin
b
at the Vi inia
andoah Valley Railroad was put down for pounds. Webster says they inhabit the 8. Henkel, president, will hold its com- county, W. Va., containing about 40,000 Hotel) and by Lamb BrothcrSi and Wnl
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QTcrKKcsptrnflcnce.
Letter from Dale Enterprlae.

$150,000

GIVEN

AWAY!

the Wett. Now, In order to give czch of oer Sobvcribem en oppoftanlty toob'"1"
I Farm, a well-known, reliable real estate
offered as Premtams to onr paper. Wo a
mlu ma, Tne'
«u perb reproductions of the works of the ere
Theso are alone worth tho price of the paper; and when we give, In additio^the oi^^nily lo
Svery
P.Khtll Morrizin 1815, end le one of the oldezt Apr.cuUural, Lilomry and Family Jo—zlz
lithtd. He chamcter and reputation are of the highest, and Subacrlbera rarely drop from anr noa.
It has 16pagca, published weekly, at »>,oo pox annum. IF> woftf 75,000 swto Smitenien im t»»
mem/At, and offer as Pramianii the Steel-Plate
Kngizvicgs and
, ft rOI
$140,000*
lM01 n>

8 lUO
' B
nBmi?WH6^^^,^^^^^^^^^l^<iodeeridlllon, end ere In .lie ftom SotopSoncrea,
end worth from %(m to 110,000 each. The Farm, will be conveyed by
Warranty Deed, and n clear and perfect Title ihown from the Unltod Stytee ^owr- Tkerare
all reedy to occupy, and will be prodneUve homes from the start. Aablgh am NO niJRSSELB
OF WIIFAX per acre wua hsrvested from some of these Farms Isstyear. All of these lands
are lust as Rood and will produce as muchonder like circumstnnces. The tenancleeare sacb that
poMctMon can ha given at once. How vou mpv obtain one of the Farm*.
Bubscribe for the " Practicax, Faiimkii."' Immcdl/tely upon recclvftiR the Subscription price—|j.oo, a receipt and the current number of the Farmar will be mailed to the
sender, his nnma entered upon out subscription list, nnd the paper conlloaed for one yeer.
As soon as we have io.ooo new Subscribers registered on our books, or in ten days from date, ws
will sward to each of them a premium, aggregating In value fwjjm. In roch a manner that each
subscriber will have a fair and. etinsl opportunity to obtain one of the Fsrma and Bngrsvlngs.
In the same way the second and following series of 10.000 eubscrlbcra will receive their Premiums
until the entire f 150,000 v/orth of propertyls given away. These Farmsnnd Ergrmrlugs ore intended as premiums to our Bubscribe rs. Tho distribution of these is entirely grstultou upon our
part, and la Intended by ns as a roosns of dividing srilh our 8uh«rlbers toejmtfiu of toe year.
The name nnd nddrete of those securing the valnable Premiums will bs poblishcd to the
PR
Hfvtog mV^p «?mlnd to .ccure,.t
WHO WILL RECEIVE THE
any cost, the largest circulation of any
uussw nsu, Bst.ws.sub • sis.
the benefit derived from toe present nnd $10,000 FARM ?
future large circulation, A sample Jt nper, Wv. ■■f-.auawgaaDagwssibsusvwMilis
a^bm
containing deacrlptlon of the Engravlnga and of the 100 Forma, with a deacripUon of the
improvements, dimenslona of houses, etc., will be sent tree,
sSNienrx n A opsffi In order tout your name and your friends names may be among
(FlaUsEi CA ffa I EsOa toe first aeries of 10,000 aubscribera to whom the first tic,000 worth
of
will beat
awarded,
and containing
get np clubstoe
In your
«'property
JL Junrir
nnsta.aabscrlbo
Show attheonce
paper
list neighborhood
of Farms andImmediately.
description
f^ lmnrovcmeods lPyoa will get so Sabscrlbcra and send Iso, we will give the getter-up
of ths^tob a subscription for hl-nsclf FREE, which will give him equal rlgTit wlto other wibscribora to obtain one of the Farms. For to subscribur. and *40 ws will givetwo extra sab*criptions: for at subscribers and I50, three extra subscriptions: tor 30 subscribers, four extra subscriptions; for 35 subscribers and I70, five extra
six extra snbscriptions; for eubscribers seven extra tobscriptlonsi and for jo subscriber*
and ,100. we will give Ubt eWojtogcriptomw The,extra auiynipttona can jS. scot to way
one to whom
toe getter-up ofthe
or the Club
uiuo desires.
aesires. Each
jvucu of
01 whom
wncm. wlU
.... have an equal opportunity
wKom the
to obtain one of ttfe Farms. By thl» means you may get the eeo aore
acre Farm.
Let cverv reader of this advertisement send at least one name with his
Ms own, and we wlU
will get the
toe
iZooo ouuBoribers and will distribute the ,150,000 worth ot property at once. Remombar youmay
geta Farm worth ,3,000 or ,10,000, free of every encumbrance.
IMPORTANT I—Asa matter of security to our Subscriber* tho Deeds and Abstracts of
Title to .11 thoFannlhavo been deposited with the Lniou Xriwt CompaUT ot FbUMv
delpHLz, Pa.
Address PRACTBCAE. FARMER, PhHadelphla, Pa.
m m,T\ nun nnt-as Wanted to secure Subscriber* to toe
5000 MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN practical farmer, sample
copy free. You may get yourself, neighbor, or parents, a fine farm.
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Tho history of Agriculture for the last seventeen years, records
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in tho annual results of
the ubo of
eBCHIIiliA ©UAH®
IN THE FROMOl'ION OF THE GROWTH OF
GRAIN ©GRASS
ami in the improvement of the sails to which it has been applied. The large aggrogate to which its sales now reach, proves at once, its popularity and Its worth.
Its claim to favor arises from—
1st. XUc Valuialslo CouNtltssentH of wlatoh It Is Conipososl; being
Just what growing plants require for perfect growth, and Just what is needed to
make poor land rich.
2d. liM Vci-lVct Cbemlcnl ComlsimUlon 5 which no human skill op
mechanical contrivance can successfully imitate.
3d. Its Perfect 1'urlty; there being only
per cent, of dross, ooatained In it. In other words, it is all fertilizer.
4th. And salt this at n. B.«w l*rlce»
The most eminent Chemists of onr land have repeatedly analyzed and certified to
those facts. But farmers have been so often Imposed upon in buying fertilizers,
that they have learned caution, and therefore, eveu so valuable an article as ORCHILL A, has to win its way,
IB'ST ITS O^EZBIKITSThis It Is doing; and as it makes friends, It keeps them. Those who have used It
longest, use tho most of it.
_ ^
Our claim for the value of Orchilla Guano is a high one; but wo havo the testimony of thousands of farmers who use It, that it is not an extravagant one.
And now comes additional evidence so conclusive thatall controversy is silenced:
THt DtHBIiHT OF ISmCUlM flf IfilHU,
WAS ESTABH8HE0 PARTICULARLY FOR THE
protection of farmers in the detection and prevention of Imposition in the prepsmtlon and sale of fertilizers, the purchase of which, in our days, coustttutosBO large,
important and necessary a portion of a farmer's expenditures. Dr. J. M. Blanton, himself a successful farmer, and for a number of years past, tho Grand Master of the State Grange of Va., was placed In charge of the Department last
year, and Immediately proceeded to take vigorous measures to carry out the intention of the law. Among other things he dispatched his ^samplers ' all over tho
State to obtain samples of any and all lertlliiers offered or sold to the farmers of tha
State wherever they could find any, nnd forward them to his office at Richmond.
There they were numbered and given for analysis to Dr. W. J. Gascoyne, tha
Chemist of tho Department, who also calculated and certified to the actual value of
each, according to the conrtltuont parts lie found In them. The result of his work
for the fall season of 1883 Is embodied In tho official report published. In this report, analvses of 76 fertilizers arc given; and the commercial value ol tho constituent
parts of each, is stated. Aocordln'" to ir, many of them Are not worth the prices
asked for them ! OI those which are, very few can show an excess ot 10 per cent.,
whilst ORCHILLA,/or swrpassing all others, is certified to he worth about 50 per cent.,
over the price asked far tt1 (Send to us for a copy of this Report.]
We take pride In having this high, disinterested and IncoutrovertiblQ eiidgrsa.
incut of our claim that Orchilla Guano is the
^CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
B@-Suud for our little book containing verhatica copies of letters from some ot
tho most sueoessful fanners of the country, who Lave used OrcfrUla Guauo tor years
and will havo nothing else, the burden of whosa story Js—
"IT HAS MADI OUR ?0QR ItAHDS RICH,"

No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE. MD. A,

Thu Tnxns llnzor-IUu'k Hon.
miU'innu'WVKAi.Tii
HAIIIUMtMiUilU. VA.j
Tnu*aj)A^ MOWHINO

MAV P., HiS8,

rOft THK H«U«KHOU>.
I-IoVes, or BEOAT.-TboGorman mode
of cunnp outllois to pour eevural bnclietfule of oold wator over tiro baclss of
tbo anitnalo, and plaoiuc? a piece of ftarlie in their throat?. Half a tencopfo)
of common hokinj? aodn, if dissolved in
water i\ud giveu in I be form of a drench,
is aaid to be equally ae ell'octivo.
BiiKD Applb runoiNG.—Six lar^o
firm ptppins (p;rated) ; three tableepoohfuls butter ; half cup sugar ; four
egg^, white and yollte separate ; juice
of oijie lemon and half the peel. Beat
butter and sugar to a cream, stir in the
yolks, the lerjiOD, the grated apple, lost)y, the white's. Grate nutmeg over the
top, and babe nntil nicely bfown. Eat
coldt with oream.
Sow to Mase Tea.—Tea should n6t
bo iifusnd for more than seveu miuuteai Havo the water boiling, and use
a Uraspoonfal of tea for each person
and one over. Put the tea in the pot
and pour the boiling water over it and
let it stand for seven minntes. If it is
allowed to stand, tbe tannin in the tea
is dpawh oat, and dyspepsia is tbe result.
To Clean Black Laoe.—Black lacea
of all kinds may be cleaned by alcohol.
ThrOw them boldly into the liquid ;
chutn them np and down till they
foatg ; if very dusty, use the second
dose of alcohol ; squeeze them out,
"spat" them, pull out the edges, lay
tbeip between brown paper, smooth
and straight; leave under a weight till
dry ; do. not iron.
K
AYhipped Oream.—To moke whipped
oieajjhl place the cream whero it will
became thoroughly chillcdj and whip
with an'egg beater. Sboutd the cream
be 4|fBcalt to bring to a frotb, beat it
with the white of an egg. While whipping take off the froth and place it on
s sieve, rewbipping all that passes thro'.
Sweeten and flavor. Use with strawberry -shortcake, or with sweetened
strawberries.
Meat Hash.—Chop fine any kind of
cold meat (before chopping dredge
with salt and pepper. This is always
tbe best manner of soasouing hash, as
by this means all parts will be^oasoued
alike.)
If you have cold potatoes,
chop fioe and mix with the meat; if
they are hot, mash. Allow one-third
meijt to two-thirds potato. Put this
mixture in the frying-pan, with a little
water to moisten it, anjl stir in a spoonful of butter, or if you have nice beefdrippings, use that instead of bntter.
Heat slowly, stirring often, and when
warmed through, cover and let stand
on a moderately hot part of the stove
or range twenty minutes. When ready
to dish, fold as you would an omelet,
and dish. Save all the trimraipgs and
pieces that are left of all kinds of ^ueat,
and have a hash once or twicg a week.
It does notfhurt a bash to have different kinds of meat in it. Avoid having
a hash greoisy.;,
\ v'"
Marry no TRpplcr.

\

xy

How many young ladies there are
who, in spite of tbe wretchedness they
ooe daily resulting from marrying tipplers, are still willing to run the risk
them selves. They cannot be brought
to believe that the one glass taken now
and then will, in nine cases out of teu,
increase to three, four, five, and even
more, until the habit has a maa in its
grasp, as a vise—never to relax its
hold, until tbe wife and family hive
ruh through the whole gamut of
wretchedness, and death closes 'the
scene.
Shame and sorrow follow in the footsteps of the drinking man as sure as
night follows day. Girls.often refuse a
man because he is poor, or his social
position does not please ; but bow
many girls would refuse a nch tippler?
Wealth blinds them to the terrible future which a drunkard will briug them
to—wealth cannot, 'however, soothe
thp pangs of disappointment and disgrace which an mtcmperate man causes his family.
, Girls, take a friend's advice. Eeject
the hand of a man who will not
abstain from tbo intoxicating cup.J Your
happiness and respectability ia this
life, perchance your salvation in the
ne^t, are involved in this question.—
Marry a teetotaler though he be po6r—
though his- garments be coarse, bis
manners a trifle rough ; he can cultivate the latter, and when his fortune
changes, as change it will, his outward
garb can also be improved, and what
is there so noble as a young man who
bas virtue, character and integrity?
Only one thing—the girl who has sense
enough to appreciate these qualities,
end who, by wedding them, insures
herself a peaceful and self-respecliug
life.
Tribulation oomea. It will be as ye
choose it, either au exercise or a condemnation. Such as it shall find you
to be, will it be. Tribulation is a fire ;
does it find thee gold ? it takes away
tbe lilih ; does it find thee chaff? it
turns it to ashes. Wherefore art thou
disturbed? Thine heart is disturbed
by the pressing troubles of the world,
as that ship wos in which Christ was
asleep. Did not thy Lord tell thee the
world should fail ? So when the tempest beats farionsly against thine heart,
beware of shipwreck ; awake up in
Ohrist. Present faith, is Christ pres
eat; waking faith, is Christ awake ;
slumbering faith, is Christ asleep ?—
St. Augustine.
Swinburne, the poet, charged Milton
with having stolen a line from an old
play. Whereupon, Mr. Bullen, tbe
editor of the old play, says that while
correetiug the proofs :
"1 wrote on the margin Milton's line,
'That lost infirmity of noble minds.'
The note was written in peuoil and enclosed in jorackets ; and I novoi conoeivod for a moment that the printers
would foist it in the text."
But they did, and so by the carelessness of Mr. Bullen, and the printer's
blunder, tbe old blind poet Milton is
called a thief. Surely we are learning
of what stuff modern oriticism is made.

THcrticlnca, ?2tc.
1

To the traveler through Texas one of
the strangest and most peculiar features of tbo landscape ia the rMZor-back
bog. He is of tbo Swiss cottage style
of architecture. His physical outline
is angular to a degree unknown outside of a text book on tbe science of
geouaetiy. His ears'—or fho few rags
and tatters of them that tbe dogs have
left—ore curled back with n knowing,
vagaboudish air. His tail has no curl
in it, but it bangs aft limp us a wet
dish rag bang out of a back window to
dry. The highest peak of bis corrugated back is six inches above tbe level
of the root of his tail. He does not
walk with tbo slow and stately step of
tbe patrician Berkshire, but usually
goes in a lively trot. Ho loaves the
impression that ho was lido starting in
the morning aud is making up for lost
time, or that he is iu doubt about the
payment of that check, and is hurrying to get it cashed before tbe bank
closes.
The country rnzor-back prowls round
in the woods and lives on acorns, pecans and roots ; when ho oan spare
lime ho climbs under his owner's fence
and assists in harvostiug tbe corn crop.
In this respect ho is neigbborly to a
fault, and when his duty to his crop
will allow, ho will readily turn in and |
assist the neighbors, even working at
night rather than to see the crop spoil
for waut of attention.
Ho does not know the luxury of a sty.
He never gets fat, and, from the day of
bis birth, some two years roil into eternity before be is big enough to kill.
(Jrossiog tbe razor-back with bluebloodod stock makes but little improvement. The only effective way to improve him is to cross him with a milroad train. He then becomes an important Berkshire or Poland China hog,
and if he does not knock the train off
the track the railroad oompany pay for
him at about tbe rate of $1 a pound,
for which they are allowed the mournful privilege of shoveling the remains
off the track.
The ham of a country razor-bnok is
more juicy than tlm bind leg of an iron
fire-dog, but not quite so tat as a pine
knot.—lexas Siflings.
Only » Pansy lilossom.
The Detroit Free Press says : tip
Second avenue the other night five
young men softly entered a yard, arranged themselves in a semi circle on
the grass, and suddenly began to sing,
while a guitar and a banjo added their
sugary notes to the geuera) swoetness.
As the song was finished a sash went
up aud a masculine voice called out: .
"Splendid I Beautiful ! Gentlemen,
please repeat!"
The band on the grass was only too
happy to accommodate and "Only a
Pansy Blossom" went floating again on
the night breeze.
"Entrancing I entrancing!" exclaimed the man at the window. Gentlemen, I don't want to put yon to trouble,
but if you would only aibg tbat over
once morel"
The song dragged a little this time,
and the alto voice seemed to have swal
lowed a troche down the wrong pipe,
but,it-ended at last, and the old man
called out;
f'That's what I call singing, that is!
Gentlemen; I'm no hog, hut I if I could
prevail upon you to render that delightful poem ouoe more, it would be a
kindness I never could forgot!"
There was a great deal of growling
in undertones, but the leader gave the
key, aud for the fourth time the neighborhood was tilled with dreadfully
faded pansy blossoms. When the last
note died away, tbe old man clapped
his bands and exclaimed ;
"Better and better I You have my
heartfelt thanks. The old woman is
deaf, my daughter is in Pontiuo, aud
the hired gal quit yesterday, or I'd have
'em all stick their beads out to thank
you in person I Good night, gentlemen
—good niglit, and if you see fit to
come to-morrow evening I'll have the
old woman sot up with a bed quilt
wrapped around her."
Kight-Handedncss.
Mr. Charles Beade wrote one or two
letters some time ago to a morning paper condemning the practice of nurses
nud mothers who discourage children
from using the left hand, and thus render iu comparatively unserviceable.
Nature, he maintained, has made no
distinction between the right and left
extremities of the body ; and but for
the existence of a foolish prejudice in
favor of the right hand, both limbs
might be rendered equally useful. Dr.
Gaetan Delaunay has just communicated an interesting paper to the
French Anthropological Society, in
which he seeks to establish that righthandedness is not an acquired habit,
but is a natural attribute characteristic
of the superior races. Savage tribes,
he states, and communities in an inferior state of civilization show a much
larger propotion of left-handednebs
than highly civilized people do. The
Annamitius for instance are noted as a
left-handed people; and negroes, according to Harting, ere equally developed on both sides of the body, tbe
right and left extremeties posessing exactly the same power and weight.
Idiots and epileptics, again, offer a very
large preceutage of left-handed individuals ; and there are more left-banded women than men. Infants, Dr.
Delaunay says, are left banned at first
(Mr. Reado adduced this fact iu support of his theory); as they older grow
they become both-banded, and eventually right-haudeif, In old age, however,
there is a marked tendency to bothhandednees again. His general conclusion is that in the evolnlion of the
species there has been a steady tendency to the development of the right
side of tbe body at the expense of the
other, and that the examples of lefthandodness still to be met with in the
superior races are mere "aurvivals"
St. James's Gazette.
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Iceborss from an Esthctlo Point of
TIew.
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Thfi huKling ftU-ioiiUHla of to-day ftgrou that
mpm olPooaoB art? cfiliRi«n h.Y mBordered Kldnoys or
I.iver. If therefope, tho Kldnrys am* l.ivpr aro kftpt
in perfect order, prrfoot heiilth will bo Iho rdsoU.
Tho truth Una only 1,0011 hripwn a abort tlmo and lop
yoaro people snfTered RreKt fit'ony without bHeR able
to Una rolier. Tho dleeovory of Wnrnrr'a gtola Kidm y
nud Liver Onro nmrbn n now ora In the frontment of
thoHo troubles. Made lYoin a Hiiup/o-troploal leaf of
rare vaiun, ft eon tain a jb at tluSVlbmenfn nedcRHary to
nonrlsb nud tnviuOrat^ hotb of jtbefH (front opRntiR end
oafelv reatore and beep tbt in in order. It 1h a POSTT1 VIS Kemofly for b'I the dineftfieb tbatoaunepaina
In the lower part of the body—for Tornld Llvor—
Headnohea-MlBmulinwDiii/drierB—OpavoJ—i'over.ARUo
—(Malarial Fever, nnd all dimcultieB of the Kidneys,
Liver and Urinary OrganB.
It in an excellent nni nafo remedy for fetnalea durIhR prep nancy. It will cbnt.rtd M^nntrualion nad is
invaluahlo for LeaoorruoDn or Fail in R of the Womb:
Ah a Blood Pariflcr It it* uuequaled. for it cures tbe
of can a that make the blood.
This Heraedy. whlob bns done snob wonders, Is put
np iu tho LAUOEflT SIZED. BOTTLE of nny modi*
cipo upon the nmrltptl and is sold by Dr.iRKiRts and
all dealers at 81.S5 per bottle. For DlubctoB, enqnlro for WARN RB'S SAFE DIABETES ODBE. It is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER h CO., Rochetter. N. Y.
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tho stomach to digest any artlclo of food,
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. S Ulironic Catarrh. U .fms .yn-ilively nog
equal.
It never
falls. ■
Ask your
di-ugglbtfoPDr.
imrunaiVsfl
pamphlet on "The Ills of Llfo.,,' HBSWHP]
For Files, Dlarrhooa, or Kidneys, lako H

of.uloqhpl or pobncco. VVakefulnosa, Mental DoFWraaion, pofxerti'ng of tbfc Brain reaulfing in insanity and lending to mificry, decay and death.
Premature Old Ago, liarrcnnons, Lops of power
in oitlior eex.Tnvbluntary Tjobsfs and Bponnatorrboea caused hy pver-oxertion of the brain, solfabuso or over-inaulgebco. Br.ch box contains
one h^onth's treatment. SKfO a bpx, or six boxes
for^S.tX), sent by mail p repaid on receipt of price.
WE ^IJAUA^TEi;
BOXES
To euro any case. With each order received by uh
fonnir. boxes. nceonipaQied with' 555.00. we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to vofund the money if the treatment does not effect
n cure. Guarantees iermed only by
BOBEMJKU
PrnffSTistt,
TY, ioliTixn crls "w xw.
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power. 2C
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SSOO REWARD!
WC will p*v tht ixhov® rmrartl for awf caw ®f LW«rr Complaint'
Dy»iHjp«la, Blck lleadiu-ne, Indlgeilton, Conitipation oi* CofUvuneia, '
>vo uanuol ruro with WAiti'i Vepctable Liver I'ilU, when the dlrtcliqna aro itrietly coiiiplk-tl with. They aro purely vvgettible, and
never fall to glvo UtU^actlpu. Bugar Coakid. lArga boxe*, cuntahilng SO plUi, 25 ei-nti, For solit hy all drtiggUU. Beware of
CounterfblU fcnd Imitnltionl. Th* genulna ninniifactured only by
JOHN O. WEST A 00.,'181 A m W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package tent by uiaU prepaid on revSlplef a 3 cent itainpPaynes' Automatic Farm Engines
OP ALL KINDS.—Eatablished 1840.
r
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Our I0-S3ors(? .^u«ark Arrcsflnig TKrrstting
lEnglnv has cut 10,(>00 feet Fine Lumber in lO hours.
Wilibura wood « feet long, coal. Straw and corn butlks.
SendK.forW.Price
r.itt nnd
Catalogne
G. Corning, N. „K
PAYNE
A SUNS.
Box 1400,
CURES WHEHl ALL ELSE iAILS. S
BesLCongh Eyrun. Taswsgood. t,
tloe in tlmo. Bold by driig;.:inlH.
"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."^
ENGINES, THRF^HFR^sbvuiiLS,
nnrsnPowprv '1 li
I ■ 10111 li W C!o?erflulleri
rinvpr llnllftfi
BonePowere
IBHLi^llll«liw
(Baited
to allto s^stlonfi.)
Wrltofor«*BC«:illus.Painphlel
fin<i
i'ricob
Thu Aultman
&■ Taylor Co., Maasiluld, Ohio.

BATTLES.
New and graplilc
I'icuirial
Ilbtory
of the great
of tho
IlyMedical
Director
SHIPI'EN,
S.SeaN.fights
Address
What were the Seven Wonders of World.
J. C. McCuhdy
i: Co..
633 Chestnut
St.,U.Philadelphia,
Pa.
the World ?
AGENTS Wanted ^R^^o'ABihfrR
The Colossus of Rhodes ; the Pyraworks of chlractor
variety every
;DUUKb
QL DllilCS
selling: |re.Tt
fast: needed
where; Liberal
tcrmi.
mids of Egypt; the Pharos of Alexan- low Innrlre;
ii. F. Juhiifti.N A* i'o-. «< 11 Main St., Riclimhad. V».
dria; the Temple of Diana at Ephesus;
COLLARS.
the Statue of Jupiter Olympins; the HOBSE The
best article iu this lime can bo had
hanging gardens of Babylon, and the
at A. II. WILSON'S, North Main St.
Mausoleum of Artomesiu, at Halicar- GARDEN SEEDS. Wa have received a ftresh supply of Landreth's aud Ferry's Garden Seeds, at
naesos.
QTT'S Drug Store.

It ta a pity that the Iceberg sbouM be
so highly dangerous, for nothing that
floats upon the deep Is more impressive
and pioturnsMUB. Suoh beautiful objects
ought to bo fixtures, that they might bo
lighted and their grandeur enjoyed
without more risk than a lovely stretch
of coast or a green and gleaming South
Sea island offers. Yet, It the truth must
be told, something of the composite
emotion which tho spectacle of an iceberg excites is due to the clement of fear
which the spectacle conveys along with
Its majesty and beauty. Figure a sea
shrouded m driving mist and rain and
feathery particles of snow; tho billows
leap out of the thickness as though born
of tho void from which thoy curl, combing over in green transparent arches
and breaking into dazzling spaces of
foam; tho decks aro dark With wet, and
the ship has a gray nnd frozen look as
•he sweeps over tho hissing and roaring
aud trampling surges toward that whirling fog-curtain which over recedes before her While it closes "upon her astern.
Suddenly a fond voice rings sharply out
of thopallid vagueness of tho forecastle;
and even ns tho holm is shifted there
shapes itself with terrible abruptness out
of the obscurity ahead a huge outline—
an object like'an island, fantastically
covered with minarets, gteoplqs, towers,
looming bastions, and cathedral-like
forms which vanish In the rushing folds
of the pale, rain-swept sea-mist,
Tho thunder of the sea smiting its
base and boiling up in heights of sparkling smoke awakens a thousand sullen
echoes in the crystal caverns, in the
gloom of tho precipices, nnd amid tho
marble-like hills and heights of the
onormous berg. As the voyager
sweeps past he hoars the cracking and
rending of ice, he marks the brilliancy
of snow upon the jutting points which
open out upon tho sight with startling
suddenness amid flaws in the pouring
and eddying mist, and he feels the
stinging breath of the frozen mass on
his cheek as the gale-blows past it down
upon him. As the ship runs roaring
by tho thunder-laden apparition large
lumps of ice shower upon her, and over
the rail, the green fragments may bo
•eon colored to the very complexion of
tho deep half leaping out of tho swirl
of foam along-side, and vanishing
astern amid the swoop of the rushing
waters. What pen can describe the
- desolatioa pf a berg so beheld, looming
np, as it were, out of space, filling the
eye for a moment with its mighty,
lonely, and wildly grand conformation,
and then disappearing as though its
•olid and substantinl proportions were
as visionary as the fabric of the vapor
lhat lias ehclosed ItP No hint of life is
•oen upon It. No sea-bird sorcams
around its nodding summit. It is a
drifting phantom from a world of phanloms, to melt prosen y and vanish utterly, yet, while it stands, eloquent with
hints of tho white and silent realm
Irom which it has floated—a majestic
acoan-idyl "writ largo," and rich with
a solemn poetry sot to ransio of the orenn-roll of tho deep.—London Tele'
graph.
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Chnsnpenko & Ohio Rnilwny.
JAHES t. AVIS.
OPF.NED THROUGH KENTUCKY
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Stkket,
Hahhisonburo, Va. LEXINGTON,
49-Pb)rHlriana' prctcripllons, town of country, csrs,
CINCINNATI, and
fully cotnpcuodod, aud prompt attootlun given cither day or night.
LOUISVILLE,
Madng direct connecttlons at tktss ciiierf for the
Whitewash Ilrnshos.
entire
A fine assortroent of Whitewash Brusbes. all vises
and prices, pure bristles, for sale at Atls' Drug Store. Southwest, Westand Northwest
THE ONLY EOUTE
Enstcr Egg Dyes.
Pullman
Sleeping Cars
For dyelnir E«R«, Bilk Frathom, Wool, Ribbons,
*»D SOLID TRAINS n.011
SlocklnBS, eto., for rtlo st AVIS' DRUG STORK.
W anil In ia ton City, Rlobmond.
Cu.ErorraHvi i.ki;,
Vegetable nnd Flower Seed.
Watmudoio', SrauNToJ. akd Curro* Fosoi,
A ft no Htook of Londreth's, Blbloy'S, Forry'a and
Crosatnan'a. Warranted freab nnd trno to nan)-,
—TO—
for sain at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
CONNKf TINO AT TBKRC POINTS FOB
Paints, Varnishes, Etc.
I have tho Isrkoat'stock of Pslnts, Olla. Vsrnlsbo., Nasliyille, Memphis aBj Teias Points.
Colors, Putty. Pilnt-Hrushoi and all ortlclos used by
•*—TO—
Paintpra and in Pnlntinlr, nvnr bronpht to tho connty, aud am solllnft them at tbe toweat pricea,
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint
PERSONS OONTEMPLATING PAINTING will And
Louis, Kansas City, Eto,
it to tbolr Interests to gtve me s call before bnyinn.
AVIS' DRUG ftXORE,
RATES OP FARE ore as low as by eny route.
Before selecting your rovie. write to one of tbe
Harness Oil,
Agents named below for full iufonuation; you will
save
money, aud avoid frequent and unpleasant
' q«tlor Ncatsfoot. Fish, Vacuum and other Oils for changes
of care.
KTcaslni; harness and ail k.odn of leatber, for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
REMEMBER, that the Obt^cpenke end Ohio Route
can ticket you end transport yon to Miy point.
Bed gug Poison,
West, Northwest or Southwest
For exterminating Bed Bups and other vermin, apmor. chaaply and comfortably, with lean number
plied id cracks bad crevices It Is a sure remedy.' i
ef obangea, than any other Roato.
For sale at
AVIS' DBU(^ STORE.
C. C. DOYLE. PaaMDaer ARoat, Lynobbnra, Vft
t. H, WOODWARD, Paiwenner Agent, Slannton, Vs.
Cigars. '
" 1- O. DAME, Oenortl Southora Agent, Riobmond,
Virginia.
The finest FIVE CENT ClOTrn In town. Several
new braude. A pure Havana ftll(,d,ClKar; for 6 cents.
C. W. SMITH.
For sale at
AVIS' DETrO STORK.
H. W. FTTLLER,
General Uonagor.
Oen. Peas. Agent,
octlO
1856. established 1^30.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD.
LUTHER H.OTT
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. 13TH, 1882,
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND. .
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST..

HARRISONBURG, YA.
infonnn the publta.anAolipectallj
IT STAHIIS AT THE HEAD I RESPECTTOLLV
the Medical profesalon, that ho baa in etoro,
and is constantly rocolving largo additione to bis
suporior stock of
; j.-,
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
"DOMESTIC."

TOle Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Fainlin
That It is the acknowledged Lid A Did It
Ludrioatino and Tanhebb'Oilb,
IN THE T UADIJ is a fact that cannot
pe disputed.
A.m.
VARNISHES, DYES, PHTTY, SPI0ESr
fr:00 3:40
MANY IMITATE IT t
8:22
4:17
WINDOW OLAS3,
Notions^ Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
NONE
EQUAL
IT!
I offer for eaje a large and well seleotet! assortment
arahracing' a varied stock t all warranted of the best
Tlie Lanest Armed,
quality.
1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others
Tlie lightest Eddning,
with articles In ray lino at as reasonable rates as any
other estahlishment in the Valley.
688 meete 637 at Strasburg 8unction at 6.65 a.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- m.;Nc meotfl
Tie Most Beanlifiil Wood-wort. sicians'
603 aud 631 at CJulcksburg et 8,49 a. m.
Proscriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
No.
640
m^eis
687 at Summit Point et 9.15 a.m.;
L. H. OTT.
AND IS WARRANTED oct7
mo'eth 605 at Wlhobdster dt 16:47 a. m.; meets 681 at
Middletown at 12.14 p. m.; and lets 610 paes at Woodstook at 2.11 p. m. Has Pnasenger Car attached.
To he made of the best material.
Na. 610 meets 005 at HaUtown at 11.45 ». m.;
cssional ("Tavxls.
meets 631 at Stepbcne City at 1.08 p. m.; paaaes
To do any and all kinds of work, ,
64u
at WoodHtock at 2.11 p. m.; meets 617 at Weyer'e
GEO. Q. GRATTAN,
Cave at 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
To he complete iu every respect.
No. 686 meets 631 at Summit Point at 3.03 p. m.
LTTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARmsoNnuRG, Va.
Office
Has Passenger car attached.
South Side of Court-Hoase Square.
•They are to have ft new crematory
No. 610 meet 6- 6 at Mt. OraWford at 7.39 ■. m. Ha*
la New
ew York, with a caoital ol SSO.OUO. AgGEls f EiitGil in Uuoccnpiett Territory.
f. a.IdaIngerfield7
Pasuonger car attached.
EAST BOUND.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Hauuisonddrg,
Va.
g®-Offlco
Address
South side of the Pablio Square, In Switzer's now
Atlvice to Mothers.
, .
building.
DOMISSXIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Are you disturbed at night and broken
I ?
E. A. SliANDi;
octl2-lv
BlcUmondt Virginia.
of your rest by n sick child suffering and
s 1
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurihonburo, Va. Office in
i
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
the old Clerk's Office Building, up stairs. Careful
£ *
attention to collection of claims.
Rep28
send at once and get a bottle of Mils. Wins- THE LAMB SALOON.
low's Soothing Svnnp for Children
. -, GEORGE E. SIPE,
(
TeetAino. Its value is iiicalculable. It I.AMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va. Office
west side of Couft-yaril Square, in Harris Building
will relieve the poor little sufferer immePrompt attention to all legal business.
JanttO
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there Ttio Best Goods for a Fair Price-Oar Rale!
rni
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
ED.
8.
CONRAD,
Whiskeys,
(SUOOESSOa TO TANOKY A CONRAD,)
and diarboea, regulates the stomach and Best-Choice
Braiulies,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va. The busi- Leave Staunton 1
bowels, cures wind colic, softens tbe gums,
Select Wines,
ness of the late firm will receive the attention of •• Harrisonburg.
reduces iuflamation, nnd gives tone and
" Mt. Jackson... j
the surviving partner.
no26
Foaming Bagor,
energy to the whole system. Mrs. WinsCigars
rnd
Tobacco•• Strasburg.....
H.
V.
fcTRATER.
WINFIKLD
LlGGET'X
low's Soothing Syrup for Children
Bpringdale, Monticello,
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is Wlilskies.-—BnmRnrdnftr,
STUAYER
&
LIGGETT,
«•
Middletown...
OriuuL Virfliuia Club, &c.
A.M.
the prescription of one pf the oldest and Urui^dies.—Apple,
Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old ATTORNEYS-AT-LaW, Harrisonburo, Va. Office
"
Winchester...
6:00
South-side
Public
Square,
opposite
the
Big
Spring
Prbncli BrnndioR.
best female physicians and nurses in the
'
*
Charlestown..
6:47
mU15
Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham"
Harper's
Fe'y
7:20
United States, and is for sale by all drug- Wines.—Port,
pngnes; Gtte. Cordials.
gists throughout the world. Price 35 L-user Beur.—Beet.
G, IV. BERLIN,
Cigars.—"Local Option" and other cholco brands,
cents a bottle.
ly
" Hagoretown..
Haxbihonddbo.Va., will pracToIksoco.—Fine Gut auid Superior Plug Chewing ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
" Frederick
tice
in
tho
Courts
of Rockingham and adjoining
Tobacco.
9:4B!
counties and the United States Courts held at this ArriveWashington,.
JKT South End of Spotswood Hoted Building.
Baltimore... 10:50
Best over made, Emory's Little Catharplace.
fisrOffice
in
Switzer's
now
building
on
the
Your
putrona«e
rcBpectfuIiy
solicited,
and
Batielac**
Philadelohla.
Public Square.
41
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ; tion as to quality of gooda asssured.
New York....
Respecifully, &o.,
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug- apr27
HARNSBERGER
&
STEPHENSON,
LAMB
BBOTHERS.
No.
637 meets 638 at Strasburg Junction at 6.55 a. mv
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
meets 640 at Summit Point at 9.10 a. m. Has
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, nABRiBONBUEO.VA. will prac- and
Nassau Street, New York.
Car attached.
tice iu all the Courts of Rockingham county.the Su- Passenger
No.
631 lets 606 pass at Broadway at 8.25 a. m.^
preme
Court
of
Appeals
of
Virginia,
and
the
District
PATENTS
meets
638
at
Quicksbnrgat 9.21 a.m.; meets 640at Midand Circuit Courts of the United States holdon at dletown at 12.14
p.m.; meets 610 at Stephens City
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, obtained, and all business in tho U. S. Patent Office,
Harrisonburg.
at
1.08
p.
m.,
aud meets 636 at Sunmit Point at 9«03
lucrative agency business, by which ?5 to or in the Courts attended to for a Mo<lcra( o Pee.
p. in. Has PaBsengor car attached.
We
are
opposite
thp
U.
S.
Patent
Office,,enRaged
111
STUART
F.
LINDSEl!,
to $20 a day can be earned, send address Patent ISustness Kxclnslvely, uud can obNo. 605 meets 616 at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a. m.y
Harrisonburo, Va., practices paBsos
631 at Broadway at 8-26 a.m., 668at Qnlcksburg
at once, on postal, to H. C. Wilkinson & tain patents in less time than those remote from ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
in
all
tbe
Couris
of
Rockingham,
Highland,
and
adat
a. m.; meets 640 at WiDobester at 10.47 a. m.,
Washington.
Co., 195 and 107 Fulton St., New York.
counties; also, in the United States Courts and8.49
meets
610 at Halltown at 11.45 a. m.
, When model ordrawing is sent we advise as to pa- joining
at Harrisonburg. Va. Office East-Market Street,
N6. 617 meet 610 at Weyer's Cave at 4.30 p. m. Has
tentability freo of charge, and we make no Charge
over Jno. O. Efflnger'a Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
Passenger
car
attached.
Unless
We
Obtain
a
Patent.
"Buclmpaiba."
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
We refer, here, to tho'Post Master, tho 8npt. of the
PENDLETONBRYAN,
Ferry.,..
11:18 P. M.
Oydor Dlv., and to officials of tbe U. 8. Patent
IN CHANCERY and NCTABY PUB- Leave Harper's
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- Money
Martinsburg......
12:05
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to COMMISSIONER
UARBiHONnuna, Va.—Will give special atten- Arrive
*'
Pittsburgh........
10:00
"
or oopnty, ndoroas LIC,
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. actual clients in your own state,
tion to the taking of depositions'and aoknowlodg- " Cincinnati........
6:36 Am
O. A. SNOW k CO..
ments anywhere iu th 9 county of Rooking^ani. Will '* Louisville.
12:10
•*
Druggists.
Opposite Patent Office, Washistou, D. 0.
also prepare deeds, articles of agreeiuentand other '• Col nnibas.
i... fi.-40 oct2U-3m
contracts on very moderate terms,
** Saudusky..,......
9:26 "44
" Chicago
Skinny Man,
7:15
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
Making close oonneotions In St. Leola and Chicago
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, ATTORNEYS
AT-LAW,
HinaraOKB^Ba,
Va;.
practice
for
all
pqinta
West
and
Southwest
■'Wells' Health Benewor" restores health)
in the Courts of ^qckinghim and adjoining coun- 0. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS,
JDEiisr'l'Xso?,
the Court of Appeal^ at Stauuton. and the
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 271 North Entaw St., Baltimopo, Mdf ties.
O. P. A.
S. of T.
M. of
Doited States Courts at Hftrrisonl^irg. jg^Prompt
attention to oolleotions.
Sexual Debility. $1.
Ohas. t/OTkbradd, late Judge of Rook*m Oo* Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & PatMUNN;
DR. R, S. SWITZER, terson.
I
"Rough on Rats."
1
IIEjNTIST.
W. J. POINTS,
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, Ha-rrlsoTxTo-ubrgr, "Vs.. CoarxnssioNEr.-iN'CHANOEBY of the Clreult Court of
Rooklugham
County.
Also Commissioner of Acbed-bugs, skunks,' chipmunks, gophers.
Established in 1873.
Ijanis)
counts for said Court. Office over the Ibtcrnat
RoVenuo:
Office,
East-Market
Street, in Nloholaa
15c. Druggists.
building.
fob '83-tf
ISA.
^tWIutvK
.i
DR.
RIVES
TATU^L,
IE now appears that arsenical poisPHYMQIAN.
AND
aUUGEOJI,
HETrlsoaburg,
Va.
StrociKSoiv to Dr. F. L. IIarria.
oning. is not confined to green colors, i t
gives prompt attention to all profeBBlOhal calls.
oxtractedj without pain. Nitrous Qxldo
jO* Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store.
but that wall papers and articles of GasA»"Teeth
Used.
■!' : '
"
Uross of a mauve, fawn, or red color,
Office at same place: Main St., near Episcopal
Church.
febl5-ly •
may be equally poisonoas.
•'
By Universal AccotR, , .,.J0
Ayer's
Cathartic Pxlls are the best
Dr.D.A. BDCHER,
^ BDCHEfi,
tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which, haa
of all purgatives for family use. They
DKHTIST.
AUHBT^T,
tho largest oircnlatiou, and is the most infinare the product of long, laborious, and
TMU Ujvy,
entlal newspaper of its kind puhliahedih tho
■ successful chemical investigation, and
BRIDGE WATER, VA.
world. The advantages ol such a notio® .very
The Baltimoro Domocratic Paper.
their extensive use, by physicians ip
pateutoo nndsrstands.
ii ji.f I •• ■
Artificial tee^h $15 a plate. Gold fillings fl.RO.
This largo and splendidly illnstratod nowatheir
practice,
and
by
all
civilized
na•
Gold and Platiaa Alloy fillings 70 cents. Extracting a
VI'SI. T. <!llOASI»AW5, Editor.
paperls published WKEMLY atlS^Oayear,
tioqs, proves them the best and most
speciulty.
.
■
and
is admitted to bo tho best paper d^votoa
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
cllfcctual purgative Plil' that medical
OnoofthoBostEvenin? Papers In Anierlca—Published
to science^ mechanics, inventions, engineeiiiiA
Ian 20
science
can
devise.
Being
purely
vegWorks, nud other departments of iuduatrial
Every Evening Except Sunday.
progress, pnbusned in any country. Singlft
etable no harm can arise from their
W.
H.
RITENOUR,
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all newsIS PER YEAR on as CENTS FER MONTH.
use, and being sugar-coated, they aro
dealers,
.
|
r ,
_
-—THE
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
Ad droes, Mtmn & Co., pnbliaherB of Sdeaand curative powers no other Pills
tiflo
Amerioan.
261
Broadway,
Mow
York.
THE ffiEKLY EDITION. WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
can be compared with them; and every
Handbook aoout patents mailed free.
OF
person, knowing their virtues, will
Has a superb stock of goo^s on, hand pertaining
to
1
employ
them,
when
needed.
They
o-oxjiDjzusr
xda-YS
bis line of trade, to whlchpublie attention is invited.
TELE
Watches, Clockq. Jewelry, in .all latest styles and
^eep the system in perfect order, and
designs.
Silver
ana
Plated
Ware,
some
elegant
Silver
For
Hoys
and
Girls.
Issued Every Friday ifforning,
maintain In healthy action the whole
Toilet Articlus for ladles, also a full line of Speotacles
machlneiy of life. ■ Mild, searching and
l«a liandiome el)?ht-p>u(ft paper, flMod with Nowe^nri and eye-glasses, suitably for all, aud in steel, silver
, UUolce RQadiQg Mutfor 3ml containing pearly a ami gold frames.
VOL.. Ill—JUST OUT.
elfcctual, they are especially adapted
wliolc, papco of vigorous editorial coinuirnta' on carHis store Is on East Market street, just ground the
to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
ronti'vuatH. Qno of thu IuckusI ami best wockly | Wise corner from Main, where ho will be pleased to
derangements of which they prevent
paperg Ju t?in TInltcrl States. Only one dol'ar n year see all of his old friends and the public generally, to
A book which ' Is an Inexhaustible source of plea*
and enre, if, timely token. They are
whom he returns thanks for past geuerons patronage,
•
r'\Wrn. ,
sure for young lolke, and will make the most acceptaud guarantees bis best efforts to please all in future
the best and safest physic to employ able
as inthe past.
(Jan4l
ibr children and weakened constitutions, where a mild but effectual
Farm and wagon h vhnrss.
7
FOR RENT.
Present for Son or^Daughter!
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St,
cathartic is required.
? HOUSE near the B. «: O. Depot, on Main Bt.,
for the beet goods in this line.' jul.
For sole by all druggists.
Ita K3U pages contain ov»r oge then
lately oceupied by Mr. Martlu Pbaltu, ia for
Hi
would
interest children, bosides 16 aerial atories by
HOKSB 11LANKKTRVaApply to ED, S. CONRAD, Attorney. Harrisonburg,.
tbe
most
popular
writers,
among
wfiom
are
very
uloe
and
Cheap,
st
A.
H.
WIL- „.12-2t.
Mlia. MARGAEET XHSBKINS. I
&prll
SON'S, North Main Street.
Frank R. Stockton.
Habby Oahtlbmon,
Frank H. Convebm, Elsie Lkiq« "WHirrL*s*ri
frikKK GOOD ADYIOE. -Don't root day nor nii'ht
Wil- iamb,
Franklin Calkins,
PAAB* EASTER BOO- DYES. ITho moat coave- •Fannie
1 until you aee the '-ELDRIDOE" 8EWIKQ M ALieut.
Jab. K. Obton, Horatio Algbr, Jb.,
nlent
for
Dyeing
Eggs.
Perfectly
liarmlees.
CHINE. Don't buy of Topi, Dick or Hurry, until
Each package will dye half dozen eggfi. Pull assort- and a number of enuolly good writers; all of wbOM
yop have aoeu tbo "ELDBLDGE." Don't bellevo any RID1NO DRIDDES.
ment of colors, 6 cents per package, at
stories, bound singly, would sell for One Dollar aud
man'a word inore than yonr own eyea. Your .yes
■' Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S,
OTT'8 Drug Store.
Twenty-five Cents.
will toll you the "SLDKIDGE" ia tbe best. "And
North Main Streot. nearly opposite Luth.
don't you forget it."
f aooSl
erau ohurch.
Jul
OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POWThis handsome Volume is for sale by all Booksellera 0
DERS are tbe best ou the market. If you or will be sent by express or mall, prepaid, on receipt^ ^
Buggy and carriage harness!
CAUIUAGK
ANI>
HID*KO
WHIPSwould
have
healthy
block
we
advise
you
to
give
tbem
of
price, $4.00. Address
All stylos and prriees, at A. U, WILSON'S
A full atsBorUueut at WILSON'S, North a trial. Price 16 oenta per package, manufactured by
JAMBS ELVERSON.
Nin th luiutit., uuur Luthtxuu Ohurch
Main Street, |u8
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
feblS
Publiahgr, Philadclpbiv, Pa,

